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plaintiffmoney.pay giventhe credit forthe In the account rendered liadto
There, testimony.per here in Itthan hale. is no contradiction tileless 620

side, officeatbeing arrangedone as to the cotton with the insuranceis all on
impeach credibility defend-Títere to the of the§30 a bale. was no evidence

jury disregardedperceived liow the could theant’s witness: and it is not have
evidence, theyunless, ongiven, found verdict theunder the instructions the

body.personal knowledge In this it verdict was de-of their own seems the
cidedly contrary evidence, ought to havegroundto the on which the defendant
had a trial.new

Judgment reversed.
6 379.Campbell T.,Wilson,Note v.100.— 3028 T.,Ector v.Chisholm, T., 780;Note v. 55.101. Weisinger Wiggins,—

Cityv. The of Galveston.DeCordova[470]

“ impairingexpost the oflaws'” “laws obligation contracts,”of theconstruction termsThe facto”“retrospective 102.)and discussed. (Notelaw examinedand
“retrospective,” to laws areembrace which notdesignedin of wasrights,the billtermThe

impairingpoutdescription the ofor laws con-obligationof lawsin the exincluded facto
possessdestroy impair to do certain actions orrightsvested orrightswhichtracts. but or

103.)the (Noteoí huid.according to the lawsthing.*',certain
merely scoperemedy of the inhibition retro-againstaro not within thethewhich affectLaws

awayremedy entirelyspective be incumbered withtaken or conditionsJaws the bounless
anyimpracticable. be a torightThere cannot vestedrender it useless orthat would

remedy, commenced,particular be at least.suituntil
remedy merely pertainWhether or to the contract notthe is nowof affectMatui.es limitations

open question.an
18il applies as to contracts thenof well asexistingof the act of limitationsThe first section

subsequentlyto tho^e made.
place principleprescription another,Where period the of theor takes ofof limitationone
Hays quereGautiercomputation and Cage.v. Franklin v. Butin when ais established

prescriptionperiod is before there was none.established whereof limitation or
corporation,by municipal and that interest waswere made a madeThe finds that lh<* notes

payableannually, questiou of thepayable noteslimitation; beingaffect the at acannot
date.*certain time after

quereannually paid,Where payable whether theand not creditor is entitledis tointerest is
upon (Note 104.)interest interest.

principal, thethe statute of limitations doesduo before notIt that where interest fallsseems
principaltheinterest until is due also,the forclaim althoughcommence running against

separatetli© for such interest.his actionhave maintainedcreditor might

April,on 1849,the 2St.liofAppeal suit was institutedfrom ThisGalveston.
•copynotes, of which is ns follows :promissory a of oneoil three

cent,city percity No. 21. Galveston tenpledged.“StlS.lifi. Faith of the
paycity ofcorporation will Moreau Forestof the Galveston orstock. The

3842,order, January, eighteenone hundred and 06-100 doldayoil the first of
1S40,day August,ofpar funds, same from the firstlars in on thewith interest

per paymentannum; firstper tlic ofpaid, [471]at of ton cent.until the rate
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day 1841,January, annuallyinterest to madebe on the first of ancl thereafter
liquidation, passeduntil final in accordance with an approvedordinance and

by mayor daytlie and board the August,of aldermen on 27th of 1840.”
tenor, exceptTlie two olhers for same'"ere the amount and of the same

maturity;the in being payabledifference and the date of theirnumbers one
day January, 1813,on day January,the 1st of and other on thethe 1st of 1844.

pleaded pleaThe defendant demurred and the statute of limitations. To the
plaintiffof the statute'of limitations tlie demurred. Both demurrers were

overruled.
jury support facts, plaintiff pro-A Inwas waived. of the on theissue the

notes,duced the original and the notarial certificate of the demand and refusal
1S49,payment April,of proved.the 17thon was admitted as Here the case

closed, judgmentand was rendered in favor of tlie defendant.

Paschal, appellant. thqseI. A. G. W. for It will be thatseen contracts%■
1S41,bore date before the statute of oflimitations under the first ofsection which

1.)1841,plea pleaded. (Acts 103,p. act,this was sec. This was a in-remedial
operate prospectively,totended and to inaffect contracts then existence.not

Such is understood to be the intention of the decisions of this in givingcourt
ten-year priortoeffect the which (Gautierstatute existed to tlie act of 1841.

Tex.'R.,Franklin, 732;R.,v. Tex. Rainey, 296; Ingram1 Carson v. 2 v. In-
R., R.,gram, 590; Reynolds Cocke,2 Tex. andEnnis v. 2 Tex. 592; Frosh

Swett, 541.)R., 485; Kelsey, Id.,v. 2 Tex. v.Coles contractsThese were exe-
day 1840,August, Galveston,cuted on the of at27th when was no lawthere

existence; ten-yearof Spain repealedlimitation in the having'statute of been
by 1840,the common-law act of new law'havingand no been enacted until the

February, R.‘, 740.)Franklin,9th (Gautier1841. v. 1 Tex. The old maxim
the of remedy merelythat statute ■affectslimitations the and thenot [473]

that lawrights, govern,the of the formn and not of tothe contract is has been
good years.a deal modified of late The on ofcause of action each these notes

really act, paymentaccrued before the ofpassage tlie the firstbecause of in-
dayon January,terest each was to be made theon 1st of 1841. The allowance

pleaof givetlie was therefore ato retroactive effect to the law. And courts of
justice expressed disapprobationstrongesthave the of legislation,retroactive

susceptiblegiveand will not to a law a anyretroactive if it beconstruction of
(Calder Bull, R., 386; R., 386; Kleek,other. v. 3 Dali. 1 Cond. Dash v. Yan

477.)R.,Johns.7
March, 1849,II. Tlie fact that no demand was made until seems us to taketo the

bysecurity givencase of corporation,out the statute. Tlie debt ivas a a and
only paid by propercould hewhich- a drawingofficers. It was like bank-note

interest, bybut which isnevertheless never barred the statute of limitations.
stipulated for,Interest was the of notblit cause action did accrue as to tlie

principal precedentuntil place paperdemand. It be a dangerouswould to the
corporationa on footing paperof the same of the of individuals.

money reallytlie city,III. If was in tlie hands of the treasurer of the he held
(lieplaintiff, him,‘orit in pay appropriationtrust for tlie toand a refusal an of

use,money otherwise than to his was such a of trustbreach and fraud as tO'
statute; aavoid tlie for or (6trust fraud the statute ofavoids limitations.
;Madd., &B., 275; M., 255; B.,2 656; 73;326 & 2Dang.,B. B.R. & Mass.

Turnpike Company It.,others, Sutton,v. Fields 3 201;and Mass. Sherwood v.
It., 143; Arthur, It.,Gall. 223; Stafford, Bibb,Croft v. 8 Ds. L. C. v. 4Lewis

Howard, appellee. correctlyJoseph plaintiff’sfor The court overruled the
pleademurrer to the defendant’s of the statute limitation. It is trueof that at

making promissorythe time of tlie of these conUncts or notes there was no
force; prior maturityofstatute limitation in to onehut their had been enacted

by Congress Republic yet (Actsthe of the of Texas iswhich in force.[473]
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statute,1841, contended,p. 103.) appliesit to this case. StatutesThat is of■of
only,remedy It., R.,207; 475;(á 3 J.limitation affect the Bibb 6 Wend. J.

R., R., Id., R.,457; 203;3 Gautier00»; 270;Marsh 5 Pet. 3 Johns. v.
732.)Franklin, R.,1 Tex.

onlyIlEMPiirrjT/, question deemed material to discuss isJ. The whetherOír.
approved February,5ththe the statute of limitationsaction was barred bv

1811.
support positionThe in the that the action wasground of notprincipal

prospective,operationis of and could notIlie"’ the'statute was con-barred that
existence, prom-utionally passage.time of Thein at tiro itsstií affect contracts

duringissnry 1S40,noies iu the interval thewere executed between abolition
statute,Spanish prescription passage, andthe laws of and the of the whenof

satisfactoryno inconsequentlythere of limitation force. To titowere laws
subsequentbyquestionof whether was thesolution the. the contract affected

law of limitation we will consider—
Texas,Whether, Republic anyof law1st. under the Constitution of the of

could, Constitution, operatelimitation a the onwithout violation of contracts
previously made.

existingextends well to2d. the first section of the statute as con-Whether
■subsequent passagetracts as to l made to the of the statute.ho.-ts “Republic retrospective postor exThe. the declares that noConstitution of

contracts, made,.”obligation (sec.impairing the of beor law shall
Íacfohnv, law, action,16, appliedof if the to the of be withinRights;)Dee. and as cause

inhibition, veryinoperative.null and It clear thatintent it is is•the of the
law,postan exdot's within the technical definition ofthe law not come facto

offenses, in itself at theis to and declares an action indifferentwhich limited
offense, punishes personand the whoits to an liastime of commitment be

386.)R.,Com., it(1 46; 3 Dallas does violate thecommitted Black. Norit.
impairprohibition obligationtire of A distinc-against laws which contracts.

obligationthe a contract and thealways taken between oftiou has been [474]
enforcement; .Legisremedy that theand it lias never been doubted butfor its

“ remedy,may substanvary nature and extent of the so that somelature the
pleasuremay the modesremedy regulateA at oftial in fact left.” Statebe

may,past Itin contracts as well future.proceeding iu its relation to ascourts
time,periodexample, within which claims shall be barredfor the ofshorten

limitations, necessaryexempt implements agriculture,by or ofof thethe statute
mechanic, furniture,necessityor iu householdarticles of•or Hie tools of the

description always been con‘•Regulations of this havefrom execution.
remedy,sidered, community, properly toevery belongingin to theascivilized

policyofby every according to viewssovereigntyor its ownbe exercised not
(Bronsonhumanity,” obligationnot of the contract.impairing,and as theand

315.)R.,al., 1 How. U.v . Kinzie et S.
statute, applied pastquest contractswhether the as to orThe ion then arises

transactions, retrospective meaning thewithin and intent of constituis the
obligationimpairprohibition. as the ofpostEx laws and suchtional facto

retrospective areretrospectivo; may which notbut be lawstherecontracts are
impair contracts;necessarily facto, not the ofobligationex or which dopost “ ” intendedretrospective toby term' were doubtless.and the of tinsuse cases

¡minded purview Iulaws. atthe of the two former classes ofnot withinbe
retrospectiveconvention, iu prohibitingintenttempting to the of theascertain

laws, term; formeaningthe literal of thewe little assistance frombutderivethat, prohibitionexpressive is the literalof the thanis no the intent ofmore
meaning ofprohibitingin laws thepost intentionof terms ex of thethe facto

earliest,386,)Bull, R., if not(3lder v. Dallas one of thelatter In Caclass.
Supreme thenecessary of Unitedit became for the Courtthe first in whichcase

ofLegislature in thean a was violationto whether act of StateSuites consider
laws, fullyexpedient defineprohibition post deemed toagainst ex it wasfacto

provision in.tlie that the Constitution.meauingbf
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“prohibition,” says“The Chase,Judge pass anythat no State shall [475]
postex necessarily requireslaw explanation;some nakedfor and withfacto

explanationout some unintelligibleit is nothing. Literallyaud means it is
only passedthat a law shall not concerningbe thingand orafter the fact done
or action kind,fact,committed. I would byask what of what nature or and
whom done? First,That Charles the King England,of was beheaded: that

protectorOliver Cromwell England, &o.-,was happenedof ;aré facts that have
itbut would supposebe prohibitednonsense to that the States were from mak
anying law after events,either'of these aud with reference thereto. The

prohibition passin any fact,the letter notis to concerninglaw and after the
plainbut the and meaning prohibitionobvious and intention isof the this : that

Legislaturesthe of the pass byseveral States shall not laws after a fact dofie a
subject or fact,citizen which shall punishhave relation to such and him for
having done it.” Such laws as were postconsidered ex laws thewithinfacto

stated,prohibitionwords and intent of the greatwere then aud reliance was
placed on the postdefinitions of ex laws as found in the Constitutions offacto
several of the States.

prohibitionThe against passage retrospective appearsthe of laws to me
equally require explanationto againstwith tile post ;inhibition ex lawsfacto

meaningfor the qualified by object,unless of the restriction Is its and the ac
shown,ceptation in which it is to be received can be thus it either means noth

ing laws,more than-is included in the against postrestriction ex andfactoimpairsuch obligation contracts,as the significationof or it has a latitude of
pastwhich would embarrass legislation existing'on or andrights matters to

such an extent as difficulties,to create inextricable and in tofact demonstrate
incapable practicalthat it application.was of retrospective literallyA law

means a law which looks past;backwards or on or if itthings that are be
retroactive,taken to the samebe as past.it means to act on that are If ittilings

be understood in its meaning, intent,literal without thenregard to tile [i'Yíí]
having pastall an matters,laws effect on by slightesttransact ions or which theor

may remedymodification recoverybe made of the for rightsthe of accrued or
done,wrongs prohibitedthe redress of equallyarc with those which divest

impairrights, contract,obligation act,the of a or an at themake innocent
done, subsequently punishable instance,time it was If,as an atoffense. for

aright contract,the accrual of or the breach of a at the time ofeven its.or
execution, organized empowered remedy,no courts were or to a a subafford

courts,sequent defininglaw organizing powers jurisdiction,their and and
subject-matterregulating proceedings would, adjudicationtheir where the of

transactions,pastoriginated in or,retrospective;be in a ifliteral sense courts
had organized proceedings bybeen and their regulated enterlaw at the time of

into, contract, prohibitionaing and the literally, regulabe understood these
must govern proceedings although they maytions the when brought,suit is

previously repealedhave been and others wouldLegislaturesubstituted. The
(hedeprived power regulatingbe of “all processof mode in shall bewhich

filed,served, judgissued and how pleadingsthe shall be and at what term the”may pastment shall or he in (Mr.entered reference to of action.causes
opinion 329.) anyal.,Justice McLean’s in R.,Bronson v. et IfKinzie 1 How.

jurisparticular prescribed byform of had systemaction been the ofMexican
lands,prudence trespassfor trial purposethe of title to the action of thatfor

anybrought existing previouslycould not be on tit.le to of thethe introduction
prescriptioncommon law. 'The laws of at the not bedate of a contract could

applicable contract.; operateas toabolished such nor could a onnew statute
contract, though expressly applicable.the made
attempting prohibition,In to ma-ascertain of thethe-intent we can derive

Slates,from interial assistance the examination of the Constitutions of other
found,which similar restrictions are to be and from of the’en-the decisions

by provisions ex-lightened tribunals which such audbeen consideredhave
pounded.
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to ownourThe Constitution of Tennessee contains an inhibition similar
prohibitionretro.-poetive laws; it under thisand lias been hold thatagainst

just alreadyremedy provided inmay rightnew or additional he fora a being,
inprovision. registeredwhich would lost such Deeds notand be without

may, upon by new act of theaground, registrationtime this bo admitted to
Id.,R.,(2 123; 269.) the authorLegislature. Yerg. LegislatureAn ofact

toequity applies contractsizing in to be filed to defeat usurioushills contracts
after,asand its as welljudgmentsentered into obtained before enactment

retrospective prohibitslaw in the inand is not a sense the Constitutionwhich
laws, merely regulates theaspassage of such it does not a butright,the create.

HampshireR.,remedy Humph.(7 130.) The declaresConstitution'of New
injurious, unjust.highly oppressive,“retrospectivelaws are No suchqjidthat

therefore,laws, made, theorbe either for the of civil causesshould decision
R.,(1 H.punishment of it in v. N.offenses.” And was held Morrill Sherburne

199) finalin after agrantthat a statute to a new trial a civil causepurporting
therefore, R., 481,judgment retrospective it waswas and void. In 3 N. H.

Constitution, application civilthat tlio in tostated restrictive clause of the
cases, prohibit rulesauy prescribing newmaltingwas intended to the of law

causes, or theexisting to'change groundfor tlio decision of so the of actionas
a ofdefense; repealingnature of the and an statuteLegislaturethat act of the

is, respect repeal andpendingto thelimitations with all actions at the time of
cause,by statute, retrospective aare barred tlio a law for the trial of civilwhich

Clark (10Constitution, wholly inoperative. v.repugnant to the and In Clark
R., 386) principle protection existingH. the to the of causesN. was extended

defense, instirights proceeding or hadthough legalaction of no suit beenof or
prohibitionstatute;a beenpassagetuted at of and as the hadthe repeatedly

court, opinion thepresented and is ofthe their as to its true constructionto
cited, givenauthority, portion arehighest a of it will in which their viewsbe

arethe laws whichthe extent of inhibition and the character of theas to [478]
defense,operation existing existing rightif it affect an cause of action or an of

scope may retrospective in itsare not and : “A law boor within its intention
taking legalaway perfect no suit orabrogating existing right, althoughor ab3'

deiiy therightproceeding Of it not to the ofthen exists. course is intended
vary remedy, provide moreor to for theto the mode of aLegislature enforcing

security existing rulesexisting pass changeorof laws whichrights,effectual to
parttime,acquired lapse period ofrights bybe of a certainunder which would

passed.alreadyof which iias

byby the ormay changed of timeof limitations an extensionThe statute be
bywhich, existingrepeal, theexistingaffect ofan entire and causes action

perfect,laws, andtile of action isrightwould soon bo barred. In such cases
time,the, already elapsed; rightif abutright of defense lias accrued fromno

awaytakes itperfect, annuls orand a law which afterwardshas become vested
retrospective.”is

al., 105,) was aSociety R., which(2et Gall.tlio ease of The v. WheelerIn
suit, recovery Hampshire, a claimiu for hinds in1807 the of Newcommenced

by improvements, under a statuteup the ofset the for valuewas defendants
possession years,1805, in forhad sixpassed in which allowed tenants who been

equal of the land.supposed title, sum to increased valuelegalunder a a the
3805, case, a retroapplied wouldthe bewas held that of if toIt the'statute

bycause; Mr. Justicespective and it statedlaw for of a civil wastlio decision
impairsaway vestedStory that, principle, every which takes orstatuteon

imposeslaws, or aobligation,a newrights acquired existing orunder creates
"disability, orduty, to transactions consideraa now in relationnew or attaches

retrospective.already past, musttions he doomed

R., every391) lawthatby Judgesaid Chase(3v. Bull Dall it isIn Calder
is retroaway existing lawsimpairs agreeably tovestedrightstakes orwhich

unjust opposed; good generalis amaybe and itandspective, generallyisand
239
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retrospect.rule that a law should have no But there are incases which the
may justly,laws and for the communitybenefit of the and ofalso individ-

time,uals, relate to a time toantecedent the commencement;of their as stat-
pardon. Everyutes of oblivion or of operationlaw that is to have an before

thereof,the malting time,as to commence at an antecedent or to save t.fine
limitations,from the statute of or to excuse acts which were unlawful and be-

committed, like,fore or the is retrospective; may properbut such laws be or
necessary, mayas the case be.

by RepublicSupremeIt was decided the Court of the that a law which in-
fringes by retrospectiveright action,a vested is void under the Constitution.
(Dallam, 017.)

al., 213,)In R.,the case of Merrill v. (1Sherburne et H.N. to which we
referred,previouslyhave it was maintained that legislative-acts are not within

prohibition against retrospective operatethe theylaws unless on the interests
privateof or corporations; theyindividuals are withinnor them when in an

implied express partiesor manner the affected passage ;have'eonsented to their
and instances are cited actuallyin which given may presuch consent is or be

opposedsumed. Ror can Legislatureacts of the be to those fundamental
vested,legislation they impairaxioms of rightsunless which are because most

if,publicarecivil laws;derived from and rightsbefore the becomerights
particular individuals,invested producesthe convenience of the State amend
repeals laws,orments of those those complaint.have no causeindividuals of

power proposesThe that may alwaysor giveauthorizes to revoke before an
perfectedinterest is in the donee.

made,The cases to which opinionsreference lias been and tiie of the courts
inhibition,expoundingin this constitutional will serve to illustrate the inten

oftion the imposingconvention in the retrospecrestriction. Laws are deemed
prohibitiontive and within by retrospectivethe operationconstitutional which

“destroy impairor rights possessorrightsvested certainto do actions or certain
things, land,” 349.)according R.,to the laws' of (3tiie Dall.[480] hut. laws

inhibition,remedy merelywhich affect the scopeare not within ofthe the
remedy awayunless tiie altogetherbo taken or incumbered with conditions

impracticable pursuethat would render it oruseless to it. (Bronson v. McKin
zie, 310.)R., Or, provisions1 How. if regulating remedythe the he so un

as, for'instance,reasonable as to amount right,to a denial of if a statute of
applied existing remedylimitations to canses barred all or did not afford a

made,period prosecution, attemptreasonable for or bytheir if an law,were
revive,by implication expressly,either barred,or to alreadycauses of action

legislation retrospectivesuch would he prohibition,within the intent of the
and wholly inoperative.would therefore he

cannot, rightThere in the things, remedynature of he a vested to the which
(inies,contract; words,•existed at the or,date of a in mode,other tiie and

manner of suits regulationmust he left to the legislativeof the. au-prosecuting tile,contract,thority. remedy partIf a formed a. of it should follow it into a
foreign conntry, prosecuted prescribedand he in the form of action by the lex

date.;loci althoughconstructus at its and maythis a different form be allowed
instituted,where tiie suit permittedis or nothere he forms of action recog-or

bynized law.
That ofstatutes limitations are in theirremedial character has been decided

736)R.,in the cases of (1 HaysGautier v. Franklin Tex. and Cage, (2v. Tex.
R.,) open question.and this cannot be considered an partAs forming a of the
remedy, they may be modified changed, expressedor hut under the restrictions

part opinion;in a former of this andslatuf.es abolishing the times of limita
establishing prescriptiontions or new terms of are innot violation of the Con

stitution, only principleand it is on remedythe inadmissible partthat a forms a
tiie retrospectiveof contract that its modification would lie within the intent

of the inhibition.
proceedI to examine whether the first section of tiie statute [481] of lim-
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subsequentlyexistingas then as to thoseitations extended well to contracts
made.

open onlypoint scarcely argument.This can for The dif-be considered’as
opinion applicabilityference of to the of thethat has been entertained as stat-

past elapsedrightsute to and is whether the time which hadtransactions
computed,prescriptionunder an old law of be in reference to its effectshould

law, completeunder ascertainingthat in which bar wouldthe time in the be
prescription;under the new disregarded,law of or whether this should be and

computed daythe time as if the of action had accrued on the thecause statute
opera!ion. elapsedwent into We time which hadhave determined that the

previous passage onlyto the. thedisregarded;of the statute should not be and
difference between and former causes is that contract waslids the made when

force,there was no law of of thethoughlimitation in the cause action did not
accrue until after the of thepassage statute.

he,necessary computation,It will not should rule ofto determine what he the
limitations, accruing adoption,under a statute of aon canse of before theaction

If,of principlesthe whenstatute and no law of limitation was in force. on of
law,equity, presumptions positivepermitted supply placewere to of and athe

period elapsedconsiderable had cause of andafter the accrual of the action
statute,before the of a it seempassage would that the same rule should he

applied in duringas cases where time liad ofrun the continuance a former law
prescription. actions,of fixingThe rules the time for the commencement of

statute,whether on accruing' before or the of apassageafter should.causes
always clearly bypositively prescribedhe defined and law. As little latitude

possible subjectshould he left onconstruction; rangeas to for no within the
jurisprudence widelyof courts differed more from andhave themselves from

questionseacli other on arisingthan on statutes of limitation. No room
deficiencies,should be supplyingleft for of the statute theevasion or its on

ground equitycognizablethat cause's in are thenot within the intent of[482]
any exceptionsorStatute, grounds;on like and the which are to be made to

operation specified byhe of file legislativestatute should be and defined the
rill, powersand (10not intrusted t.o the uncertain of construction. Gill &

R., 298.)R., 84; R.,316; 2 8McMull. Ham.John.
1)}' corporation operateTlie fact that the notes were made a cannot to the

periods,defeat of the statute. The notes became due at fixed aand cause of
maturity.action onaccrued each at the. date of its factThe that interest was

payable annually question. perhave,cannot affect the mightThe interest
haps, separate suit;been in a or therecovered if action had broughtbeen

the, statute, plaintiffbefore the bar of the would have been entitled to annual
uponrents and to die in computinginterest interest tothe amount he recovered.

R.,Vermont,In a in (19 467,)late ease decided Verm. a note inon due four
years held,date, payable annually,from question,with interest it awas on

statute, maturitythe runningwhether commenced from the of the note or the
that,interest, plaintiffsoftecrual the first installment of mightthe have insti-

interest,recovery year’s theyaited a suit for the of a lmt not towere bound do
(lie. upon•o; begin principalthat. statute did not runto the demand until the

payable; separatedaccruinglócame and that die interest wits not from die
principal consequentlydemands; and statutethe of limitations does not run

principalipou judiciousbyit until the is barred the statute. Dor some and
subject retrospective laws,striking on the of (1views sec Davis v. Minor How.

491.)R., 183) McKee, R.,(1Engl.Miss. and Couch v. Ark.
opinionof judgment below,IVe are that there is no error in Che of the court

it is ordered that the same bemd affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

102.—Sherwood Supp., 408.Note  v . 25 T.Fleming,
10:1.—Render 33 34 MoseleyNote  v . Crawford, T., 470; v.Rivers Washington, 267; v.T., Lee,

38 WoodT., Bentick479; Franklin, T., 458; Welder,v. v. 42 T., 409.7
104. 315.37Note v. Hoxie, T., 171;—Andrews 5 Lewis Paschal, T.,v.
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